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☆Some Big Events in China Jan.~March. 2022 

*Jan.31~Feb.06(Usually extended to Feb.15 Lantern Festival in some factories)  

Spring Festival Holiday 

*Feb.04~20，  Beijing 2022 Olympic Winter Games   

*Mar.04~13,   Beijing 2022 Paralympic Games 

*Mar.04~about Mar.15 the National People's Congress(NPC) and  

the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference(CPPCC). 

Sinoway Comments-how to reduce the risk affected by above events:  

*Affected by the preparation of Olympics, some big producers of fine chemicals in North China 

have been noticed to stop the production since the end of last Dec. Until to the end of Feb.2022, 

which led to the tight supply of the raw materials and price increase of down-stream products. 

* The transportation before and after the above big events will be abnormal and quite tight, it’s 

strongly suggested to arrange the shipment one month before the event. 

 

* In general case(but not sure), the price of many regular and common raw materials may come 

down a little before Chinese Spring Festival because many mfrs would like to get the cash before 

the holiday.The price will come up again after the holiday due to market situation. 

We suggest that our customers make the demand forecast of regular items in the next 3~6 

months Then, our Sinoway will recheck the supplying situations of these items as earlier as 

possible before the holiday in order to make our customers buy the products at lower price 

than usual.  

 
☆New Product Recommendation 
This month, we share with you one of our competitive API POSACONAZOLE 

Posaconazole is a second-generation triazole antifungal agent. 

Indian mainly imports posaconazole from China. 

 

Detail Product Information: 

Posaconazole CAS: 171228-49-2,  

Crystal Form I, Assay98.05~102.0% by HPLC 

Function:anti-fungal 

Highlights:  

*Produced under GMP guideline 

* Documents:Medicine Production License ,DMF 

* High quality Assay 99%up, Single impurity ＜0.1% 

* Big capacity(2000kgs per year) 

* More competitive price than other main suppliers in the market for the same quality. 

* Doing registration together with the finished dosage of posaconazole in China.  

Kindly let us know your interests, you will be provided with COA and a small sample for your 

kind testing for further cooperation. 

 

For further information, please contact our Sales Team. 
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